Above, the native gray ant is shown attacking a peach twig borer larva. This ant
proved to be the most effective generalist
predator at reducing peach twig borer
densities.

Left, peach twig borer larva attacking fruit.

Native gray ant has beneficial role
in peach orchards
Kent M. Daane

o

Jeffrey W. Dlott

The effectiveness of resident insect predators as biological control agents of peach twig borer
was tested in a series of field experiments. Results showed that
the native gray ant was the most
common and effective generalist
predator. Treatments with native
gray ant present had significantly
lower peach twig borer abundance
and peach shoot damage. Ant
population densities were studied
in seven commercial orchards.
Results showed that although this
ant is found in most peach and
nectarine orchards, its abundance
was not clearly associated with
any single cultural practice and
may be difficult to manipulate.
Ants are common generalist predators
in landscape and agricultural systems.
Nevertheless, most ant species are
known as orchard pests because they
feed directly on the crop or disrupt

biological control. For example, the
southern fire ant, Solenopsis xyloni,
damages almond nuts on the ground.
Other ant species have mutualistic associations with honeydew-producing
insect pests. The Argentine ant,
Linepitkema kumile, ”tends” aphids for
the carbohydrate-rich honeydew the
aphids excrete. In return, the ants attack parasites and predators of the
aphids. Nevertheless, not all ant species are always orchard pests. This article presents results from studies in
peach and nectarine orchards that
highlight the beneficial role of the native gray ant, Formica aerata, in the control of the peach twig borer (PTB),

Anarsia lineatella.
The native gray ant is resident in
California and parts of Nevada and
Oregon. It is a large (about 0.25 inch),
dark-gray ant. Native gray ant nests
are commonly hidden under the soil
or in the decaying wood of tree trunks
and roots. The ants exit the nest
through cracks in the soil surface and

forage individually for food on the
ground or in the trees. For these reasons, native gray ants may be less apparent than other ant species that have
nests with very noticeable ”ant hills”
(such as fire ants) or that forage in
large numbers along well-defined ”ant
trails” (such as Argentine ants). In the
native gray ant colony there is a social
structure, with a “queen” that produces eggs and ”workers” that tend
the queen and care for the developing
ant larvae.
The workers also forage for food,
collecting carbohydrates (such as insect honeydew or plant nectar) and
proteins (such as PTB larvae) that they
take to the nest to feed the immature
ants. Because the native gray ant tends
insects for carbohydrates, there can be
situations when it is a pest. Shorey et
al. (1993)reported that native gray
ants tend several aphid species in
plum trees and therefore can disrupt
biological control of these honeydewproducing insects. However, aphid
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and soft scale pest outbreaks are not
common in peaches, nectarines and almonds, and for this reason the native
gray ant can potentially play a singularly beneficial role.
PTB is a moth; its larvae damage
nuts or fruit in almond, peach, nectarine, plum and prune orchards. Its life
cycle is fairly simple. PTB overwinters
as a larva that bores into the crotch of
2-to-3-year-old wood and forms a hibernaculum. The larva emerges from
the hibernaculum in spring and attacks buds and young shoots. During
the growing season, PTB has three or
four generations. Its larvae spend most
of their immature life feeding inside
freshly growing shoots or on fruit or
nuts. The larvae pupate inside crevices
or cracks on the tree or fruit, with
adult emergence marked by peak
flight periods in each generation.
Our studies of native gray ants and
other generalist predators began after
we observed some untreated peach orchards with less than 3% PTB fruit
damage, while some orchards that received insecticides had more than 5%
damage. (Economic tolerance is usually less than 3% fruit damage.) We
wanted to determine which factors resulted in the low PTB damage levels
observed in those untreated orchards.
We knew from earlier surveys that
parasite activity was low, accounting
for less than 5% parasitism (Daane et
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al. 1993).There were, however, numerous generalist predators, such as
lacewings, active in the orchards
(Dlott et al. 1994).We also knew, from
earlier studies, that excess nitrogen
fertilization led to an unnecessary increase in vegetative shoot growth and
a related increase in PTB density
(Daane et al. 1995). Such observations
suggested PTB mortality resulted from
generalist predators or from physical
factors such as climate or host plant
condition. Our goal was to determine
the levels of PTB mortality from biological factors, such as predators, and
from physical factors. To accomplish
this, we conducted experiments that
manipulated the number and species
of generalist predators on peach
shoots. These experiments were timed
to coincide with (1)the emergence of
overwintering PTB larvae in spring
and (2) egg hatch in summer to provide an indication of naturally occurring PTB mortality. We also present results from a 1-year study of ant
abundance in seven different orchards,
in which we attempted to correlate native gray ant abundance to cultural
practices.

Exclusion experiments
We conducted experiments in a 3year-old peach orchard ('Diamond
Princess') in Dinuba and in a 12-yearold peach orchard ('Flamecrest') in
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Kingsburg. Both orchards were managed within the guidelines of California Certified Organic Farmers. Insect
pest management procedures at the
Dinuba orchard were a dormant-season application of oil for San Jose scale
(Rice and Jones 1988);pheromone confusion for the Oriental fruit moth
(Grapkolita molesta) (Rice and Kirsch
1990); and a seeded cover crop to enhance beneficial insects (Hendricks
1995).Insect pest management procedures at the Kingsburg orchard were
similar, the only exception being
bloom-time applications of Bacillus
tkuringiemis for PTB (Barnett et al.
1993).
Predators of larvae. At each site,
trees were randomly selected from a
60- or 100-tree block and three
branches were chosen from the upper
canopy of each selected tree. The three
branches were either (1)enclosed in an
organdy cage; (2) partially isolated by
a barrier of Tanglefoot placed around
the base of the selected branch; or ( 3 )
open (no cage or Tanglefoot barrier).
These treatments are referred to as
full, partial and no exclusion, respectively. The full exclusion treatment
was designed to exclude all predators,
thereby providing an estimate of mortality from physical factors alone. The
partial exclusion treatment was designed to remove the effect of predation by the native gray ant and other
walking predators. The no exclusion
treatment was designed to estimate
the combined mortality from both biological and physical factors. All trials
were set in a randomized complete
block design with either six (overwintering, 1992) or five (overwintering
and first and second summer generations, 1993) blocks each with five trees
per block.
To begin each experimental trial, a
small PTB larva was placed on each
tested branch. Every 2 or 3 days thereafter, the number of peach shoots attacked by PTB was recorded. This information provided the PTB shoot
attack rates and the number of feeding
sites per larva. Also on a 2- or 3-day
schedule, shoots in the no exclusion
and partial exclusion treatments were
monitored between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
During 30-second observation periods,

natural enemy species composition
and relative abundance were measured. The experiments were concluded when PTB larval development
was nearly complete (fifth instar). On
the last sampling date, the tested
branches were removed and dissected,
and the stages of recovered larvae
were recorded.
Predators of pupae. At the
Kingsburg site, we determined the
level of pupal predation. Experiments
were timed to coincide with the natural pupation periods for the first, second and third PTB summer generations, using adult flight to monitor
resident PTB development (Rice et al.
1982). For the no exclusion treatment,
PTB that had pupated in small, corrugated paper squares (simulating field
pupation sites) were pinned flush to
the surface of tree bark on the peach
scaffolding. For the full exclusion
treatment, pupae (also in corrugated
cardboard) were placed in small plastic or organdy cages and pinned to the
tree bark. After 5 days, the condition
of the pupae was recorded. A randomized block design, with 20 replicates,
was used for each trial.
Statistical analysis. Analysis of
variance was used to test for effect of
treatment and block on predator abundance, larval shoot attack rate and larval survival. A two-tailed t-test was
used to compare pupal survival and
average number of damaged shoots
per recovered larva in the no exclusion
and partial exclusion treatments.
Levels of significance for all tests
were P < 0.05.

To determine the
effect of generalist predators,
such as the native
gray ant, on
peach twig borer
densities, exclusion treatments
were established
in commercial orchards during the
overwintering,
first and second
peach twig borer
generations.

Gray ants excluded
Predators of larvae. Generalist
predators found foraging on branches
in the no exclusion treatment included
the native gray ant, convergent lady
beetle (Hippodamia convergens), green
lacewings (Chrysoperla carnea,
Chrysoperla comancke and Ckrysopa
nigricornis), minute pirate bugs (Orius
spp.) and two salticid spiders (Metapkidippus vitis and Tkiodina spp.). In
the partial exclusion treatment, native
gray ant abundance was significantly
lower than in the no exclusion treatment (table 1).The abundance of all
other generalist predators was not sig-

nificantly different between these two
treatments. This indicates that the
Tanglefoot barrier reduced predation
pressure only from native gray ants.
(Field observations suggest that other
solely ambulatory predators, such as
green lacewing larvae, were placed on
the tested branches as eggs, by winged
adults.) Of course, no predators were
observed in the full exclusion treatment.
Shoot damage. Our first question
was whether or not we had successfully inoculated tested branches with
insectary-reared PTB larvae. Results

showed that average shoot attack rates
ranged from 58% to 89%, indicating
that shoots were successfully inoculated. The average number of feeding
sites per surviving larva was 2.8 k 0.1.
Because each larva requires more than
one vegetative shoot to complete its
development, it would be exposed to
foraging predators each time it moved
to a new feeding site. This is an important part of the predator-prey interaction, as observations indicate that native gray ants can kill PTB larvae only
when the pest is outside the shoot. We
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indicates that predators added an ad28.7?40,32.5%and

for 89.2%and 71.4%of the predator
mortality in overwintering generations
(1992 and 1993, respectively)and
59.1%in the first summer generation
(1993).Pupal predation rates were estimated at 45.5%and 30.4%for the
first and second summer generations.
We cannot assign pupal mortality to
any sing€epredator species, although
the native gray ant was one of the
most common predators found foraging on the peach scaffolding.
References

Bellows TS, Van Driesche RD, Elkinton
JS. 1992. Life-table construction and analysis
in the evaluation of natural enemies. Ann Rev
Entomol37:587-614.

TABLE 1. Partial llfe table for peach twig borer larval and pupal stages constructed from predator exclusion treatments coinciding with the first
generatlon in 1993
Treatment

Mortality factor

First instar
Second to fifth instar
Pupa'

Physical
Physical
Physical

Number alive at
start of each stage (1,)

5.000
3.938
2.292

Number killed
In each stage (d,)

Stage mortality
rate (4,)

Cohort mortality
rate ( d p , )

1.063
1.646
0.176

0.213
0.418
0.077

0.213
0.329
0.035
Total = 0.577

Partialt
First instar

Physical & biological*

5.000

1.250

0.250

Second to fifth instar

Physical & biological*

3.750

1.313

0.350

0.251
0.262
Total = 0.513

First instar
Second to fifth instar
Pupa

Physical
Biological
Physical & biological
Native gray ants
Physical
Predation

5.000

3.938
3.188
2.292
0.938
0.866

1.063
0.750
0.896
1.354
0.072
0.375

0.213
0.190
0.281
0.591
0.077
0.433

0.213
0.150
0.179
0.271
0.014
0.075
Total = 0.902

The estimated pupal mortality rate is taken from the experiment coinciding with the first generation for the no exclusion (7.7% mortality) and full exclusion (50.0% mortality) treatments; predator mortality is estimated from the difference between these values (50.0 - 7 7 = 43 3%) Mortality from predation
is due to unspecifiedgeneralist predators.
t No estimate for pupal mortality is given because the pupal predation experiment did not include a partial exclusion treatment.
It is not possible to separate the effects of predation from other mortality factors because, in this trial, there was not a significant difference between survival rates in the full and partial exclusion treatments.
5 Mortality from the native gray ant can be assigned in assigned in trials when a significant difference exists between predator species presence in the
partial and no exclusion treatments (see table 1 , page 26).

*
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also noted that the average number of
feeding sites per larva changes depending on host plant condition.
When shoot growth is poor, more
feeding sites are required. Therefore
nitrogen fertilization regimes that decrease vegetative growth can potentially reduce PTB numbers in two
ways: PTB larvae would have fewer
host sites and larvae that spend more
time foraging for host sites would be
exposed to predators for greater periods of time.
Most importantly, there was a treatment effect on the number of shoots
attacked and PTB survival. We found
no significant differences in shoot attack rates between the full exclusion
treatment (no predators) and the partial exclusion treatment (all predators
except for the native gray ant). However, in two of four trials, shoot attack
rates were significantly lower in the
full exclusion versus the no exclusion
treatment (all predators, including the
native gray ant) (fig. 1A).These results
suggest that predators affected PTB
density. In fact, in three of four trials,
PTB larval survival was significantly
lower in the no exclusion versus the
partial or full excIusion treatment (fig.
1B). Because the native gray ant was
the only predator significantly reduced from the partial exclusion treatment (table l),we conclude that ants
accounted for the reduced shoot attack
rates and PTB survival observed. Because there were significant differences in shoot attack rates in only two
TABLE 2. Contingency tablea fo
absence of netlve gray a

(I at

of four trials and PTB survival in three
of four trials, results also suggest that
the impact of predation is small and
varies between generations and years
(see sidebar).
Pupal survival. When predators
were excluded, pupal survival was
high (92.3% f 5.2%,86.1%k 5.7% and
91.7%f 7.0% in the trials conducted in
the first, second and third PTB generations, respectively).This indicates that
there is little pupal mortality from
physical factors, such as climate. In
comparison, when predators were not
excluded, PTB pupal survival was significantly lower (50.0% f 7.0%, 37.5% f
7.4% and 63.9% f 9.6%, in the same respective PTB generations). We conclude therefore that predators significantly reduced the number of PTB
pupae. The natural enemy species
most responsible for pupal predation
could not be determined because separation of predator species was not
made; however, native gray ants and
southern fire ants were the predators
most commonly found foraging on
tree trunks.
On-farm studies

After identifying the native gray
ant as the most important PTB predator, the question remains whether or
not its numbers can be manipulated to
improve pest management. To answer
this, we investigated the relationship
between ant levels and orchard management practices in seven orchard
blocks that had different management
four orchard

Orchard 4
Chi-square: 13.2
P = 0.0003
'Data are from 4 of 7 o
tFor each orchard's co
$Expected frequenci

Gray, southern fire ants compete
Ant species. The native gray ant
and the southern fire ant were the
most dominant ant species at the bait
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36
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Overwinter Overwinter
1992
1993
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Orchard 2
Chi-square: 16.8
P < o.Oo01
Orchard 3
Chi-sauare: 52.5
P < 0.Oool

practices. At each site, ants were
sampled every 2 weeks from January
to December 1994 by placing tuna-fish
bait stations at the base of 60 trees at
each site. After about 30 minutes, the
number of bait stations occupied by
ants was recorded. We were especially
careful to record the numbers of different ant species because earlier observations suggested that native gray
ants and southern fire ants may compete for nesting sites and foraging territories.
Statistical analysis. The bait-station
data of ant species presence or absence
was placed into a "2-by-2 contingency" table format. A chi-square test
for independence was then used to determine whether a relationship existed
between the foraging patterns of native gray ants and southern fire ants.
Levels of significance for all tests were
P < 0.05.

Fimt
1993

A.

Second
1993

1

B.

Overwinter Ovemlnter
First
Second
1992
1993
1993
1993
Peach twlg borer generations

Fig. 1. Peach twig borer (A) shoot attack
rates (mean f SEM) and (B) survival rates
(mean f SEM) for full, partial and no exclusion treatments in trials coinciding with
overwintering (1992 and 19931, first (1993)
and second (1993) peach twlg borer generations. Averages in each trial with the
same letter are not significantly different
(Tukey's HSD test, P > 0.05).
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stations. Native gray ants began foraging earlier than fire ants and quickly
occupied more than 50% of the bait
stations (fig. 2). This time period coincides with budbreak, the first appearance of extrafloral nectar on new shoot
growth and the emergence of PTB larvae from hibernaculae. Native gray
ant foraging activity continued from
February to December. The southern
fire ant had a shorter foraging period,
with activity concentrated in summer
and fall. Results suggest that there is
competition between these two ant
species. Chi-square tests indicate that
the observed frequencies of encounters
between the two ant species were significantly lower than what would be
expected if encounters occurred at random (table 2). This indicated a territorial foraging behavior for these species. In other words, the native gray
ant and southern fire ant competed for
resources, and when one species was
high in numbers, the other was likely
to be low in numbers.
Competitive interactions between
these species are important because
the southern fire ant was rarely observed foraging on the shoot terminals
and is not an important PTB predator.
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Fig. 2. Percentage bait stations occupied
by the native gray ant and southern fire
ant orchards with (A) herbicide and
disking to maintain a clean-cultivated orchard floor and (B) seeded cover crops
and resident vegetation on berms and row
middles.
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In fact, it is almost always considered
a pest. Ant foraging strategies are often divided into individual and social
processes, and there is ample opportunity for competition between these ant
species in each category. Both nest in
the soil, forage on the ground cover or
trees and often aggregate around
abundant food sources. For example, a
single foraging ant may find a bait station (individual process) and then recruit other workers (social process),
which then defend the food source
from competing ants. Field observations showed the southern fire ant to
more aggressively recruit other workers to aggregate to and defend a food
source. These defensive behaviors between foragers could result in spatial
separation of native gray ant and
southern fire ant colonies. Therefore
high southern fire ant population densities might lower native gray ant
numbers.
Cultural practices. In the seven orchards monitored, the impact of floor
management practices on native gray
ant or southern fire ant abundance
was not easily determined. We found
both low and high ant abundance in
orchards with all combinations of floor
management practices monitored,
which included (1) year-round cover
crops and/or resident vegetation; (2) a
combination of cover crops and cross
disking; (3)no cover crops maintained
by in-row disking; and (4) no cover
crops maintained by herbicide applications. These results suggest that the
native gray ant is a robust species that
is able to survive in disturbed settings.
The only cultural practice that dramatically lowered native gray ant
abundance was an in-season (for example, May, June, July, August) application of an organophosphate, carbamate, or pyrethroid insecticide,
which resulted in a sharp decrease in
the percentage of bait stations occupied. However, the ant populations
were not eliminated from these orchards, and eventually recovered in
numbers. We believe that the impact
of insecticides was dampened because
they killed only foraging ants, and
much of the ant population was protected underground in the ant colony.
Insecticides with a longer residual ac-
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tivity would have a greater impact on
ant numbers because more foragers
are likely to be eliminated. For similar
reasons, a dormant-season application
of an organophosphate did not lower
native gray ant numbers because there
was little to no ant foraging in December and January. On those farms that
received a dormant season organophosphate (and no in-season insecticides, except for Bt), more than 90% of
bait stations were eventually colonized
by native gray ants during the summer, which was equivalent to levels
observed at farms that did not receive
any dormant sprays.

Gray ant is important predator
Predator exclusion experiments
showed that the native gray ant is the
most important PTB predator. Further,
the natural foraging of these ants resulted in a significant decrease in PTB
larval abundance and shoot infestation
levels. Our field observations also
found that the native gray ant feeds on
peach extrafloral nectar, and may be
foraging on the peach tree primarily
for this carbohydrate source. It is important to remember that most peach
and nectarine cultivars do not have
significant problems with aphids or
soft scales, and therefore the native
gray ant does not have the opportunity to tend these insect pests and disrupt biological control.
One surprising find was the lack of
any relationship between orchard
floor management practices and native
gray ant numbers. Cover crops or resident vegetation can provide alternative food sources in the form of alternative prey, seeds or nectar. And yet
our data suggest that native gray ant
populations can be found in all kinds
of ecosystems, including clean cultivation. However, cover cropping and/or
disking may still benefit native gray
ant populations by reducing abundance of southern fire ant, which prefers dry, undisturbed soils. Because
the native gray ant and southern fire
ant compete for foraging territory, any
cultural practice that decreases one
species may allow the other species to
increase in numbers. A better understanding of orchard floor management
strategies that might simultaneously

encourage native gray ant populations
and reduce southern fire ant abundance is needed.
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Commercial production of pear cider
would create an alternative market for
pears. The champagne method results in
the highest quality beverage. Graduate
students Christopher Scarlata and Sally
Johnson gradually riddle the bottles to
collect the yeast sediment in a small plastic cup behind the crown cap.

Feasibility of producing pear wine . . .
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Pears produce premium
sparkling wine
Glenn T. McGourty
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Pear growers and packers conIn Northern Europe, a sparkling alcotinue to need profitable market
holic beverage is made from both
pears and apples. Cider, or cidre, by
channels for fruit that is not
definition is fermented juice of apples
packed for fresh market or
or
pears. These beverages are usually
canned. Off-grade fruit that is desbetween
4% and 7% alcohol and genignated for the juicing market freerally
retain
some carbon dioxide, so
quently gives growers and packthat
they
have
"fizz," much like beer.
ers poor returns unless there are
The
British
Isles
and Northern France
significant shortages of fruit juice
consume
large
amounts
of both apple
concentrates in the marketplace.
cider
and
perry
(pear
cider).
Presently,
Finding a use for these fruit in the
among
consumers
21
to
30
years
of age
creation of a higher priced, valuein those countries (the legal drinking
added premium product could
age is 16 in most of Europe), cider and
greatly strengthen the perforperry are the most popular alcoholic
mance of this segment of the pear
beverages after beer. In the last 10
market and at the same time use
years, Britain has seen a steady conthe off-season production capacsumption of cider, which makes up
ity of sparkling wineries. Our ex10% of the beverages sold in pubs
periments demonstrate that an
(Berger 1995).Today, the UK cider
ultrapremium-quality cider can be market exceeds 100 million gallons.
made from juice grade Bartlett
Ciders were widely enjoyed in early
pears. Pear fruit should be ripe for American society. Apple trees grew
optimum flavors and aromas.
extremely well in New England, and
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